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Alfalfa Producers Bugged!
Southeast Nebraska alfalfa
producers have had their alfalfa hit
There is a minor change in the or superintendent with information hard by insect pests this season.
fairbook description of the BB gun concerning the date, time and
First growth alfalfa was attacked
and .177 pellet rifle competition.
location of competition.
by alfalfa weevils and second
There will be four positions,
Youth planning to compete in
growth has been damaged by
prone, kneeling, standing and
the Lancaster County Shooting
potato leafhoppers. Both the
sitting. Each participant will be
Sports Contest must be receiving
alfalfa weevil and potato leafhopallowed 10 shots in each position. instruction from a certified
per damage the foliage and can
4-H members who signed up for shooting sports instructor to be
greatly reduce yield, but the
trapshooting, smallbore rifle, or
eligible. Participants should wear insects have vastly different life
archery competition will be
appropriate 4-H identification
cycles, feeding and overwintering
contacted by the extension office
during competition. (DV)
habitats.
Alfalfa weevil is a European
insect that appeared in North
America this century. Primary
..........
.•..:.:.:•...
damage is caused by adults and
After the fair is over, itw:j:lnIJt.i~;:breathe a sigh and relax. But, larvae feeding on the growing tips,
don't stop then - it's time t~1if:~~9:j1m~;4ttI year. To learn how, attend leaves and buds of flrst growth
a special session. "Fair' s q~t.~:lf.;!lmi!?" , on Thursday, September alfalfa, although the second
17, at either 9:30 a.m. or 7 ;i~~~:j:.f~lr~_jib<>ut completion of reports, cutting may also be attacked. The
member records, Chris Clo~t:Aw."~:i$llevement meeting ideas and adult weevil overwinters in
selecting projects for the ne~~'&)\~i:s and parents are encouraged Nebraska in sheltered areas along
to attend. For more information, contact Marilee or Maureen. (MK) field margins. In spring, adults fly
---------"'!""-------~-~--intoalfaJJa,ftelds~ I).}.ate and lay
eggs. The eggs hatch into green
larvae that have a white stripe
down the back. There is generally
only one generation per year so
Thatch is a tightly intermingled irrigation. Fertilizer and water
most of the damage is done to first
layer of dead and living stems,
should be adequate to promote
growth alfalfa. Often, an infestaleaves and roots. It forms between good growth, not excessive levels. tion of alfalfa weevil can be
the soil surface and green vegeta- Contrary to popular belief, lawn
controlled by carefully timing the
clippings do not significantly
tion. Thatch development is
cutting of alfalfa instead of
normal in home lawns. However, contribute to thatch development.
spraying with an insecticide.
excessive thatch (greater than 112 It's not necessary to bag and
Early cutting may reduce the
inch in depth) may be detrimental. remove lawn clippings when
amount of hay produced, but it
mowing the yard.
Excessive thatch increases the
causes great mortality to the
Homeowners can alter the soil
potential for damage due to
alfalfa weevil larvae and elimienvironment in order to promote
environmental stress (drought,
nates the expense of an insecticide
high or low temperatures), disease
treatment. When infestations are
Please turn to Thatch: Page 2 severe, the stubble may need to be
and insects. Thatch also decreases
the effectiveness of many pesticides and fertilizers.
The control of thatch is not just
a once-every-five-year power
raking job. Instead, it involves
prevention and mechanical
We wish to express our gratitude to the Lancaster County Extenremoval.
sion Board, Home Extension Club Council and clubs for co-sponsorThatch prevention first requires
ing the open house in honor of our retirements. We appreciate the
an understanding of thatch formamany folks who took time out to come and enjoy the party and wish
tion. Thatch accumulates when
us well. Thank you for the cards, letters, phone calls, gifts and
the rate of shoot production
personally expressed good wishes that made the day one that will be
exceeds the rate of microbial
remembered for a long, long time.
decomposition. The primary
causes of thatch development are
Esther Wyant and Darlene Navratil
excessive nitrogen fertilization and
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......

It's Not Over 'Til...

....

.....

Thatch Control

treated so it will green up.
Potato leafhoppers do not
overwinter in Nebraska because of
the severe winters. Adult leafhoppers are carried by wind patterns
from the gulf states to the midwest
in spring. Most years, potato
leatboppers do not migrate in large
enough numbers to cause severe
damage, but the potential is always
present.
Once in an alfalfa field, adult
leafhoppers lay eggs that hatch
into very small, green, wedgeshaped nymphs that cannot fly, but
jump quite well. Both adults and
nymphs have piercing, sucking
mouthparts and feed by sucking
plant juices from the mid-vein on
the underside of an alfalfa leaflet.

pest later in the season.
Pennsylvania entomologists
have established guidelines to
determine the numbers of leafhoppers that will cause economic
damage. These guidelines differ
based on the height of the alfalfa
and the price of alfalfa hay.
Unfortunately, the numbers needed
to cause economic loss is low
compared with damage caused by
other insects (see figure).
Although most alfalfa producers
plant alfalfa for animal feed, many
also view alfalfa as a low
maintanence crop and fit cutting
hay around other crop demands.
So far this growing season, we
have seen more insecticides used
in alfalfa than other crops and a
high level of frustration by alfalfa
The feeding damage
producers unable to get a good
("hopperburn") appears as a
cutting of hay.
Refer to the extension publicayellowing of the leaf tips, followed
by pwple discoloration and,death . non, EC92-1S11.lnsect Mana~
of the leaflets. Severely damaged ment Guide foc Nebraska Alfalfa,

Leafhoppers per sweep
3r---------------------------------------~

Thresholds based on $lOlacre treatment costs

2.5

.............................................................................................................................................. .

o~------------------~------------------~
2
6
10

Height of alfalfa (inches)

Thank you...

$60 per ton

$100 per ton $140 per Ion

plants become stunted and may
die. Newly-seeded alfalfa stands
are particularly at risk from potato
leafhopper injury and the stand
may be destroyed before the
damage is observed ..
Unfortunately, there are several
generations of potato leatboppers
during the growing season. We
may also see problems with this

Soybeans, Wheat, Range, and
Pasture, for more information and
a list of insecticides registered to
control alfalfa weevil, potato
leafhopper and other pests of
alfalfa. This publication may be
purchased for $2.00 from the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County. (BPS)

University of Nebraska
Cooperatlve extension
In L8ncaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road
Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1507

Office: ...... ~~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~:~~~~~ ...... 471-7180
After hours: ................................ 471-7170
Fax: ............................................ 471-7148
NEB LINE Bulletin Board: ......... 471-7149

Office Hours:
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN COOPERATING WITH THE COUNTIES AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Cooperative Extension provides information and educational programs to all people without regard to race, color, national origin, sex or handicap.

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 537
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Germinating tree seed
Growing trees
from seeds can
be fun. The
;'~.:: . ~~.
seeds of most
tree species,
however, fail to
L..._ _.;;...._....... germinate
immediately
when planted because they are in a
dormant state. Dormancy must be
broken before the seeds can
germinate.
In some tree species, dormancy
is the result of a thick, hard seed
coat. The seed coat barrier may be
broken in a variety of ways and the
process is referred to as
scarification. Mechanical means,
such as a metal file or coarse
sandpaper, can be used. Treatment
with boiling water has also been
successful for a number of seeds.
In nature, the seed coat may be
broken by microbial action,
passage of the seed through the
digestive tract of a bird or other
animal, exposure to alternate
freezing and thawing, or fire.
The seeds of many trees species
will not germinate until they have
been exposed to cool temperatures
and moist conditions for several
weeks or months. Winter weather
in Nebraska provides the necessary
conditions to break dormancy.
Gardeners can accomplish the
same results by a process called
stratification. The tree seed can be
stratified by placing it in a moist
50:50 mixture of sand and peat
moss. Suitable containers include
coffee cans, margarine and cottage

+

Harvesting and
curing gourds
There are two the thumbnail. Langenaria fruit
groups of gourds benefit from cool temperatures
and may be left on the vine until a
used for their
novel and
light frost. When the fruits are cut
ornamental
from the vine, leave two to three
values. The fruit inches of stem attached and
L..-_..;..._ _....... of the Ovifera
handle carefully to prevent
group are usually bruising or scars.
Washing the fruit with a mild
small. Many varieties of this group
have ~ontrasting yellow and green borax solution and drying with a
patterns. The warted gourds are in cloth discourages diseases that
this group. The other group is the may spot the skin. Cure fruit by
Langenaria. This group produces hanging it or placing it on a screen
large, pale green fruit that change or table in a warm, well-ventilated
to a buff color after curing. These place. Hang by the stem rather
thin hard-shelled gourds are used as than pierce the fruit. If laying on
utensils and containers as well as a surface, occasionally turn. curing
ornaments. The powder hom and fruit to assure uniform coloration.
dipper gourds are in this group.
Ovifera gourds will keep three to
Gourds do not cure well unless four months. The hard-shelled
fully matured. At maturity, Ovifera Langenaria gourds will keep
gourds should be completely
several years. (DJ)
colored and hard when pressed with

August blooming perennial flowers

cheese containers. (Punch holes in
the lid of the container to provide
air.) Stratify the seed in the
refrigerator.
The seeds of some trees, such as
the redbud, have hard impermeable
seed coats and dormant embryos.
They require both scarification and
cold stratification for germination.
Specific information on
collecting and planting tree seed
follows.
Maples (Acer spp.)
The fruit (samaras) of most
maples ripen in the fall. Fruit tum
from green to yellowish or brown
when ripe. Collect fruit when they
mature. There is no need to
remove the seeds from the fruit.
Silver (A. saccharinum) maple
fruit matures in the spring. Plant
immediately. The fruit of all other
maples matures in the fall. Sow
the seeds in the fall or plant
stratified seeds in the spring.
Seeds of the sugar maple (A.
saccharum) should be stratified for
40 to 90 days at 33 to 41 degrees
F, while seeds of the Norway
maple (A. platanoides) require 90
to 120 days at 41 degrees F. Plant
seeds 114 to 1 inch deep.
Redbud (Cereis canadensis)
Collect the pods of the redbud
when they tum brown in the fall.
Air dry the pods, then remove the
seeds. Seeds of the redbud have
hard, impermeable coats in
addition to dormant embryos.
Seeds require both scarification

and cold stratification before they
will germinate. Redbud seeds can
be scarified by soaking the seeds in
concentrated sulfuric acid for 30
minutes or by submerging seeds in
boiling water for one minute.
Once scarified, the seeds should be
stratified at 35 to 41 degrees F for
five to eight weeks. Seeds should
then be planted promptly at a depth
of 114 inch.
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra)
Collect walnuts promptly after
they fall to the ground. Remove
the husks, then separate good from
bad seeds by placing them in
water. Good, viable nuts will sink.
Sow walnuts in the fall or stratify
the nuts at 34 to 41 degrees F for
90 to 120 days and plant in the
spring. Walnuts should be planted
one to two inches deep.
Oaks (Quercus spp.)
Ripe acorns should be collected
as soon as they have fallen to the
ground. Sound, viable seed can be
separated from bad acorns by
placing them in water. Sound
acorns will sink. Bad acorns will
float and should be discarded.
Acorns of bur (Q. macrocarpa),
pin (Q. palustris), and red (Q.
rubra)oaks can be planted in the
fall or stratified seed sown in the
spring. Stratify the seed at a
temperature of 32 to 41 degrees F.
Acorns of the bur oak require 30 to
6.0 days, while red and pin oaks
require 30 to 45 days. (DJ)

Fall Weed Control

Are most ofyour early summer perennial flowers done blooming/or the year? Wouldn't it be nice to
The best way to prevent weed
Effective herbicides include 2,4-D,
have a selection ofperennials that bloomed late in the summer? There are many attractive August blooming
problems in the lawn is to.maintain MCPP" dicamba .and .triclopyr. "
perennials available~ and many bloom up until frost. Maybe next year you can,. add a selectiollQflate
a healthy, thick turf. Whenweeds Most products available at garden.
summer blooming perennials to your flower garden.
.....
do appear, herbicides may be
centers consist of a mixture of
required. Perennial broadleaf
these compounds. Generally, best
. Height
Color
Common Name
weeds, such as dandelions,
results are obtained when these
2-3 ft.
Yellow
Black-Eyed Susan
plantain and ground ivy, can be
2-3 ft.
Pink, Red, White
Sedums
Please turn to Weed: Page 12
successfully controlled in the fall.
1 ft.
Yellow
Lavender Cotton
3 ft.
Yellow
Goldenrod
3-5 ft.
Lavender
Meadow Rue
From pagel
2-4 ft.
Pink
Obedient Plant
3-4 ft.
Pink, Red
Asters
microbial activity and thatch
The most effective means of
3 ft.
Pink
Turtlehead
decomposition.
Factors which
removing large quantities of thatch
3
ft.
Yellow
Helen's Flower
influence microbial activity
is mechanical removal. Vertical
1-3 ft.
Lavender
Hostas
mowing or power raking is the
include temperature, moisture,
3 ft.
RedlYellow
Red Hot Poker
aeration, pH and inorganic nutrient most common method used.
1-2 ft.
Rose, Purple
Gayfeather
supply.
Allow at least three to five weeks
A practice which greatly
of good growing weather if severe
Of course, this list is not complete. Check garden books and catalogs for more late blooming perennials.
improves microbial activity is core vertical mowing is necessary.
Plan on enjoying your perennial garden until cold weather sets in. (MJM)
This period allows the turf to
aerification. Core aerification
involves using a machine that
recover sufficiently before winter.
punches a hollow tine into the soil, For lawns with a serious thatch
removing a small soil core. The
problem, a severe power raking
may be required each fall until the
soil is then deposited on the
All these insects can become
Another misconception about
The ads for some electronic bug
of
the
thatch.
This
mixing
surface
thatch
depth is less than 112 inch.
if
the
black
light
nuisance
pests
bug
zappers
that
is
fostered
by
zappers make them sound like the
some ads is that these gadgets will trap is placed by a patio, on a pool of the soil with the thatch increases Then, an integrated program of
magic answer to all your insect
preventive methods should be
microbial activity by improving
control the biting pests that plague deck or on a porch rail.
pest problems. But that's
the
moisture
content,
temperature
used.
people
as
they
use
their
outdoor
overstating their effectiveness.
In Nebraska, early fall is the
If people thought for a moment and aeration of the soil. Core
living space: Mosquitoes and
about how these traps work, they'd aerification should be looked upon best time to either power rake or
Bug killers that use black light other biting flies seek out a
as a method of preventing thatch
core aerate a lawn. To promote
to a·ttract insects and an electrified potential meal by detecting carbon locate them as far away from the
turfgrass recovery, apply fertilizer
buildup, rather than thatch
outdoor living area as possible.
grid to kill them are most effective dioxide given off by humans or
They'd realize that the trap works removal. High maintenance lawns after dethatching and core
animals. Though they may be
when used in a screened porch,
may need annual core aerification. aeration. (DJ)
by
attracting insects to it, and
attracted
to
a
black
light,
dairy parlor milk room, hospital
they'd want that horde of insects
mosquitoes in search of a blood
corridor or other enclosed space.
meal will pass up the light in favor attracted away from the outdoor
Used the way most people use
of
the warm body. Horse flies and living area rather than into it. In
them - fastened to a post in the
the wrong spot, a bug zapper can
back yard - they cannot meet the most other biting flies are dayAs the days become shorter and temperatures begin to fall, it's time
flying insects that are not attracted actually increase your pest
consumer's expectations for
problems rather than reduce them. to bring houseplants back indoors. Carefully examine the plants for
to black light at all.
control.
insect and disease pests. It is important not to introduce unwanted pests
into the home where they may infest other houseplants. Remove any
A big point made in the.ads for
Most of the insects attracted to a
One reason is ecological: no
yellow or diseased leaves from the plant.
black light trap are not pests, and these traps is that they involve no
gadget (or chemical, for that
If insects are noticed, use appropriate insecticides. Before applying
messy or toxic chemicals and pose
matter) can eliminate all the pesky some are even beneficial.· The
no threat to humans, animals or the pesticides, read and follow all label directions. If the plants are heavily
majority of the insects heard
insects in a particular area and
snapping and crackling as they hit environment. Insecticides available infested with insects, it may be best to simply discard them.
keep that area insect free unless
Check to see if the plants need to be repotted. Tum the plant upside
. the electrified grid are night-flying to homeowners are generally not
the area is enclosed. Even if it
down and tap the edge of the ,pot against a solid surface to loosen the
moths, beetles, non-biting gnats,
very toxic but highly effective for
could kill all the insects in your
temporary control of mosquitoes and rootball. If the roots are in a solid mass along the sides and bottom, the
yard, insects would1oome in from caddisflies, mayflies and other
nonpests. Beneficial insects that
other biting insects. Use them while plant should be repotted. Repot in a container one to two inches larger
outside to reoccupy it. This
you decide whether you'll spend the in diameter at the rim. If the plant has grown too tall or spindly, prune
constant influx of new individuals may die on the grid include
it back. Place the plant in a good growing location in your home.
ichneumon
wasps
and
predatory
money on an electronic bug killer.
means you can never keep an open
(MJM)
beetles.
(DJ)
area bug free.

Thatch

No magic solution to insect problems

Moving houseplants indoors
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Thirteen-lined ground squirrels
make enjoyable wildlife
Thirteen-lined ground squirrels
are common throughout the Great
Plains. They are most often seen
during the daytime on golf courses,
cemeteries, parks and yards. They
are enjoyable to watch as they
follow their routines of gathering
food and playfully scurrying about.

April through September while
they search for food and mates.
Young are usually born in May and
are able to leave the burrows in
late May to June. Thirteen-liners
are one of our true hibernators sleeping soundly in their burrows
during late fall and winter.

The thirteen-lined ground
squirrel gets its name from the
thirteen light stripes with rows of
light spots that run lengthwise
down its back. "Thirteen-liners"
or "striped gophers" as they are
sometimes called, are usually
about eleven inches long,
including a five to six inch tail.
Thirteen-liners like open grassy
areas, where they dig burrows.
The burrow entrances are small,
two-inch diameter holes in the
ground. Seldom will you find
. mounds at the entrances, but
occasionally, the grass will appear
worn.
Thirteen-liners are active from

Thirteen-lined ground squirrels
prefer to feed on seeds of native
and cultivated plants, garden
vegetables, flowers and insects.
They can cause minor problems
when they dig burrows, eat seeds
and seedlings,or nip off vegetables
in gardens. These problems are
easily solved by controlling their
population so you can enjoy their
presence and endure minimal
damage.

be trapped live by securely holding
a metal trap over its hole and
pouring water into the hole. They
will exit into the trap. The ground
squirrels can then be released in
suitable habitats such as roadside
ditches or wide open areas. It is
important not to release them into
an area where they may cause a
problem again. Tall vegetation
deters ground squirrels from using
an area, so by allowing vegetation
to grow tall, thirteen-liners can be
excluded from an area where they
are not wanted.

Pheasant Survival

Annually, hen pheasant mortality is affected by:
I) the season of the year, 2) when the hen herself
....~~~~
was hatched last spring, 3) last winter and, 4) her
~~~--,-~:.;a.1
egg production. The summer mortality rate for
hens is greatly affected by the previous winter'S
weather and available habitat.
The colder the winter, the more energy the hen
Thirteen-liners are indeed an
'-=-_ _ _ _~ must use for warmth. The more energy used for
enjoyable species. Because they
warmth, the less she has to prepare for egg-laying.
are fascinating and very visible
Her April weight and energy reserves (fat) will be lower. As she uses
animals, they are appreciated by
many. One thing to keep in mind the food she eats, along with fat and muscle to produce eggs, her
resistance to stress is lowered even further. Thus, a bad winter can
is that they can cause some
An excellent method of safely problems if their population is too increase summer ptortality.
Even if last winter's weather was mild, the lack of good winter
controlling ground squirrels is to
high. By simply controlling their
set a live-trap made out of a 12" x population, thirteen-liners can be
habitat then will kill more hens now. A hen with access to a good
20" piece of hardware cloth (see
great backyard friends for you and shelterbelt, needs 25% less energy to stay warm. If she is able to use
less energy during the winter, she will have more energy available for
illustration). A ground squirrel can your family to enjoy. (DV)
survival next summer. Plant winter habitat!
For information on how you can provide habitat and food plots for
local pheasant populations, contact your local Pheasants Forever
.....
Chapter. In Lincoln, contact Jim Ashenbach at 475-8555. (DV)

Lancaster County seeks volunteer

, .......

member for Board of Zoning Appeals

Live trap used to capture
13-lined ground squirrels.

~----------------------------------------------------------------------~

J~ ~ ~~~ ~J~ ~~ ~~

Wanted: Insect Pests!

We are requesting that homeowners and farmers bring insect pest
specimens to the Lancaster County Extension Office, 444 Cherrycreek
Road, Lincoln. We will identify and preserve the specimens. The
specimens will be placed in a reference collection to aide us in future
insect identifications. The most desirable specimens are agronomic,
livestock and household pests.
Insects are best preserved while they are still alive, and most (with
the exception of moths and butterflies) can be preserved temporarily in
a sealed vial of rubbing or denatured alcohol.
For more information about specific pests that we are seeking, call
the extension office at 471-7180 and ask for Barb Spike. (BPS)

(Computer Bulletin Board)

471-7149

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
300-2400 baud.

hour.

Appeals are heard by the Board
on error variances and exceptions
to the strict applications of the
Lancaster County Zoning
Resolutions where peculiar,
exceptional and unusual
circumstances exist for a parcel of
land.
Persons interested in serving
should call the County Board
Office at 471-7447 or write to
Chairman, County Board, 555
South 10 Street, Lincoln, NE
68508. (OM)

Ear attacking insects may be
prevalent in corn

In most of Nebraska, com is
past the green silk stage, and there
is little concern about rootworm
beetle feeding interfering with
pollination. However, a variety of
insects still may feed in the ear tip
or within the ear of com plants.
These include European com
~ ~ ~ ~ IJIIIIIA ~ IJIIIIIA ~ ~ ~ borers, com rootworm beetles, fall
J~ ~--\.,-/f'C. :"--I...VI-'C. :r\...\...../) 'C. JI-\...v.r~ :"--"-Vf-~ armyworms,cornearworms,
western bean cutworms and picnic
beetles. People often ask what can
be done to control these insects.
With the exception of com
rootworm beetles, once these
insects enter the ear they cannot be
controlled with insecticides. For
all these insects, the amount of
yield loss is less than the cost of
control.
European corn borers feed on
silks and developing kernels in the
ear tip or tunnel in the ear shank.
!I!J1IJIlI1JJlliJ!ll!111
Finding com borers in the ear does
tIlulln1 )1I
I,
not indicate that a control has
l
1Ill: '" I' II' rt II' 11 ~I I,
failed because the borers may have
entered the ear before an
insecticide was applied or after the
residual activity of the insecticide
has dissipated.
Com rootworm beetles normally
feed only on com silks, but when
many beetles are found on an ear, .
they also may feed on developing
kernels in the ear tip. Spraying
specifically to control beetles
feeding on kernels is not
economically justified in field

NEBLINE RBBS

The County Board is seeking a
person who lives in the county,
outside of Lincoln, to serve as a
volunteer member of the County
Board of Zoning Appeals (Board).
The Board consists of five
citizen members who are
appointed for five-year terms.
Meetings are held on the second
Friday of each month at 2:30 p.m.,
in the Commissioners Hearing
Room, County-City Building.
Meetings last approximately one

com. However, insecticides
with young armyworms, but young
applied during August to reduce
cutworms are not obviously
beetle egg-laying also will reduce striped. They are pale tan to cream
feeding damage to kernels.
colored with a light area running
Com earworms are a major pest lengthwise down the. back. Fully
of sweet com quality. It is not
grown larvae are light brown to
feasible to treat them in field com. pale gray with brown heads, and a
Com earworms may vary greatly
wide dark brown collar behind the
. head with three narrow pale
in color, from brownish to
yellowish to greenish, but
stripes. Once they enter the ear,
yellowish lateral stripes and
insecticides will not provide much
alternating light and dark-colored control. Heavy populations can
longitudinal stripes on the dorsal
extensively damage com, as
surface are on all larvae. Also,
several cutworms may survive to
numerous raised bumps occur on
maturity in one ear, and damage is
the skin, each with a spine. Com
not restricted to the tip. Timely
earworm moths lay eggs on com
scouting and treatment, if needed,
silks, and the earworms enter the
is necessary to prevent damage to
ear soon ·after hatch, thus repeated the ear.
insecticide applications would be
Picnic beetles or com sap
necessary to significantly reduce
beetles are attracted to decaying
the number of surviving com
vegetable matter and often invade
earworms. Normally, damage is
com ears damaged by insects.
restricted to the tip, and since the
These are small (113 inch) dark
caterpillars are cannibalistic,
black or brown beetles, which may
normally only one or two survive
have orange to yellow spots on
to maturity per ear.
their wing covers. These
Fall armyworms, which may
secondary invaders are not
have fed in the whorl earlier in the attracted to healthy ears, but feed
season, also may feed in ear tips.
on decaying plant tissue and the
Fall armyworms have a whitishassociated microorganisms.
yellow upside-down "Y" marking
For more information on these
on the front of the head.
insects, see NebGuide G82-613,
Western bean cutworms are best Ear Attacking Insects of Com, .
controlled while the cutworms are available from University of
small and feeding in the whorl, on Nebraska Cooperative Extension
the tassel or are otherwise exposed. offices. (OV)
Young cutworms may be confused
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4-H Council nominations
due September 15

Attention incoming
high school seniors!
Need financial assistance for
your college education? Apply for
one of the following scholarships!
Jonathan Milligan Backes
Scholarship - $500 for a high
school senior who will enroll at
UN-L Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources. In memory of
Jonathan Milligan Backs,
Lancaster County 4-H member.
Lane Community Scholarship $200 for a Raymond Central High
School senior in pursuit of higher
education related to knowledge
gained through 4-H.
Lancaster County Birdie E.
Hutchinson Scholarship - $200 for

a high school senior majoring in
home economics at UN-L. In
memory of the long-time
Lancaster County 4-H member and
leader.
Lincoln Center Kiwanis Club $150 for a 4-H member who will
attend UN-L.
Havelock Farmers Institute
Scholarship - $100 each to one
WaverJy and one Northeast High
School senior 4-H, FF A or FHA
member who will attend UN-L.
Forms are available at the
extension office and are due
October 1. Contact Maureen for
details. (MHB)

All 4-H members are eligible
to compete in the Chris Clover
Record Book Awards Program.
The program was developed to
prepare younger members for
future participation in 4-H award
programs. Also, it's an excellent
way to reward and recognize youth
for their accomplishments.
The record books are judged at
the club level by leaders,
committees of parents or
exchanged with other clubs. All
participants receive a bronze,
silver or gold ribbon based on
points earned. The books are due
to club leaders by October 1.
Guidelines are available at the
extension office.
Leaders may pick up Chris
Clover ribbons at the extension
office. Contact Maureen for
details. (MHB)

Record Book
Nebraska Q125 Birthday
Award
etol help
Bash
capl
needs
Information
August 22 will mark the date
State Capitol. A food court will
Any 4-H member
completing at least two years of
a 4-H project area is eligible to
apply for a county award.
Members may apply in two
project areas. The following
guide will be used to evaluate
the record book:
50% - experiences in 4-H
projects and activities
25% '- experiences in 4-H
leadership
25% - growth and
development through 4-H
citizenship and community
service
Books are due to University
of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension in Lancaster County
by October 1. Guidelines for
the record book can be obtained
from the extension office.
Youth selected as county
award winners will receive
their award at 4-H Achievement
Night, Tuesday, October 27.
(MRB)

for the biggest birthday bash our
state has ever seen. The Nebraska
Q125 Birthday Bash calls for
continuous entertainment from
morning to night, rrreworks and a
laser light show at nightfall. The
event will include performances by
ethnic groups, an old time
Chautauqua, historical displays,
tours, children's activities and
much more.
The Birthday Bash will be held
on and around the grounds of the

take over the state employee
parking lot. The 1992 LincolnLancaster Health Department
Clean C~~unity System minigrant reCIpients have been asked to
help with keeping the State Capitol
gr?undscleanandlitterfreeduring
thiS 12 hour event. Any groups
who are interested in volunteering
at this prestigious event should call
theCCSofficeai471-8.02.3to
reserve your two hour time slot.
(ALH)

Now is the time to nominate
persons to represent you on the
1992 Lancaster County 4-H
Council. Five new members will
be elected. All4-H members and
leaders are eligible to hold a
position on the council and are
encouraged to submit nominations.
Each position is held for two years.
Members may be elected for no
more than two consecutive twoyear terms.
What is a 4-H Council?
The 4-H Council is responsible
for determining 4-H policies,
establishing and appointing
planning committees and finding
resources to support 4-H events.
There are nine meetings

throughout the year.
New members will be elected to
fill the positions of the following
members who will complete a twoyear term:

Area 1: Marty Minchow
Area 2: Dick Parrott
Area 4: Ron Snover, Carrie
Henshaw
Area 5: Krista Vance
AIl4-H volunteers and 4-H
members in grade nine or older
will be eligible to vote. Youth
nominees must be at least in grade
nine. Members will represent the
following areas of Lancaster
County as indicated on tQ.e
following map:

Areal
Northwest

27th Street

VanDorn Street

Area 5
Lincoln
City Limits

"

Administration office - 402/474-5371
Ticket office - 402/473-4105
Prices:
At the gate - adults/$5; children (6-12)/$1; children 5 & under/free
Advance ticket purchase: $3 for general public (available thru 9/3/92);
$1.50 for state fair exhibitors and parents

Mail requests to:
Tickets

Nebraska State Fair
P.O. Box 81202
Lincoln, NE 68501

Handicap Parking
There will be a few handicap parking spaces available this year. If you
will be needing one, please send the license plate number to Peggy at the
State 4-H Office, 114 Ag Hall, UN-L, Lincoln, NE 68583. (MK)

Van Dorn Street

II

Area 3
Southwest

27th Street

Area 4
Southeast

r--:-----4:"HCOODciI.Nominati;;;;.-------i
I

I

I nommate the followmg for consideratIon by the 4-H Council
Nomination Committee:
: Area 1 (Northwest): Adult:
Area 2 (Northeast): Adult:

I'
I
-------------- I
I Area 4 (Southeast): Youth:
Adult:
I
I Area 5 (Lincoln): Youth:
I
I Nominated by:
I
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.J

Clean COmmUDlety
nee d s vour he ip.'

-

-

.J .

August 22 will mark the date for the biggest birthday bash our state
has ever seen. The Nebraska Q125 Birthday Bash calls for continuous
entertainment from morning to night, frreworks and a laser light show
at nightfall. The event will include performances by ethnic groups, an
old time Chautauqua, historical displays, tours, children's activities and
much more.
The Birthday Bash will be held on and around the grounds ofthe
State Capitol. A food court will take over the state employee parking
lot. The 1992 Lincoln-Lancaster Health Department Clean Community
System mini-grant recipients have been asked to help with keeping the
State Capitol grounds clean and litter free during this 12 hour event.
Any groups who are interested in volunteering at this prestigious event
should call the CCS office at 471-8023 to reserve your two hour time
slot. (ALH)

Conference can help develop
4-H leadership skills
State fair animal project exhibitors and 4-H activity participants will
receive complimentary state fair entry tickets. Qualifying 4-H members
will receive detailed information after the county fair.
Advance tickets may be ordered directly from the Nebraska State Fair.
They may be ordered over the phone using MasterCard or VISA or by
mail with check or money order. There is a $3 per order handling charge.

Area 2
Northeast

Leaders can be born with talents
or trained to develop new skills.
Either way, they will benefit from
a leadership development
conference November 5-7 at
Purdue University, called "Steps to
the Future."
The conference is part of the
1992 North Central 4-H Leaders
Forum. Registration for the
conferel!ce is $135, which includes
meals, materials and tours. Hotel
costs, not included in the
registration fee, are from $50 to
$85 for one to three persons in a
room.
Speakers will cover topics such
as dealing with culturally diverse
groups and connecting to kids in a
high tech world. Participants also
will have the opportunity to
discover their personality type and
how it influences their leadership
skills as well as how to cultivate
leadership skills in order to work
with others in a productive
manner.

During the conference, 78
different skill sessions and tours
will be offered. Session topics
offered include: how to develop
self-esteem and teach good
decision-making; how to take the
fear out of public speaking; 4-H
involvement for youth with
disabilities; and putting fun and
learning into club meetings.
Leaders, if you're interested in
attending or want more
information on the conference or
scholarships, call Marilee. (MK)

Clover Pride!
Show your pride in Lancaster
County 4-H during National4-H
Week set for October 4-10. It's
an excellent time to share 4-H.
with your friends and your
community.
Wearyour4-HT-shirtoneday.
Display the 4-H promotional
poster you made for the fair at a
local business. (Be sure to check
with those in charge before
displaying it.) Schedule a showand-tell time for non 4-H friends
at a club meeting. Use your_
imagination as you and your club
show people what you're learning
and doing through 4-H.

Red, white and blue and...
When you view exhibits at the
fair, one of the frrst things you'll
probably look for is the ribbon.
It's important to remember that
ribbons are given to indicate the
standard of quality that has been
achieved by a 4-H member.

The ribbons stand for:
. Purple: Excellent, superior

Blue: Above average
Red: Average
White: Needs improvement
Remember that no matter what
ribbon is awarded on a given day,
the 4-H member will always be
striving "to make the best better,"
by growing and taking on more
challenges. (MK)
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1992 County Fair Edition
"Helping you
put knowledge
to work"

The

August 1992
Vol. V, No.9
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension

Lancaster County

Lancaster
County Fair
"Show your stuff'

at Nebraska State
Fair Park, Lincoln

County Fair Facts
{:( The Lancaster County Fair began in 1870.
~

90% of Lancaster·County 4-H members reside
in Lincoln.

The 1991 Lancaster County Fair had:

* an attendance of approximately 20,000 people
-{:( 1,200 people attended Health Awareness Day
* 1,100 people attended the 4-H Style Revue
* 1,500 people attended the Family Fun Night
* 900 people attended the 4-H Music Contest
1;(

400 volunteers who invest 3,500 hours in support of the fair.

745 volunteer leaders invest:

* Over 100,000 hours
125,000 miles
* Over $30,000 in supplies for support to over 9,300 Lancaster

1;(

County 4-H members in 150 clubs.

Office: ...... !l.~~:.~~~~~~~~~~?~).......471-7180
After hours: ...........................471-7170
Fax: .................. : .................... 471-7148
NEBLlNE RBBS: ·................471-7149

Rod Hollman{~esl'dent)•••••••••••• ~ ••••794-4535
Jerrie Hughes (seaetaryf ••••••••••• ~ ••• 467 -8189 ~-f
Open Class Fair Office........... 473-4135
.

\p..

4-H Fair Office ..............................TBA

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN COOPERATING WITH THE COUNTIES AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Cooperative Extension provides information and educational programs to all people without regard to race, color, national origin, sex or handicap.
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Friday, August 7, 1992

Family Pork Barbeque

AK-SAR-BEN

FAMILY
FARM
AWARDS

6 to 7 p.m.'

6 to 8:30 p.m.

~

Sponsored by
4-H Teen Council

Ice Cream Social

in the Arena

Friday
August 7

Lancasmr CoulltJ Fair 1992

7p.m.~

Friday, August 7, 1992
____________________________

For Kids ONLY.

~

____

~

FREE!

••

Big Wheel Race
for kids 8 and under

Wednesday, August 5 at 4:30 p.m.
Bring your own Big Wheel. Competition will take place west
of the Fannland Building.

Kiddie Tractor Pull
forkids 12 and under (broken into age brackets)

Thursday, August 7 at 4 p.m.

Tractor and sled provided. This is an independent competition

I
,

'

August 6, 1992'
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
State Fair Park-Farmland Building
Sponsored by the Lancaster County Council of Home Extension Clubs

Everyone is WelCOllle!
No adn'lissioll fee!
[!lvile YOllr friellds alld Ileigllbors!

6

"

6. 30
•

:~~ ~~ :!::~ with any state competitions. Competition L"'~=.".===~r==-~-====

HEALTH
AWARENESS
DAY

,

I'

p. m.~,

at the Dem~~omp~ex

Special Events
(Held adjacent to the Fannland Building on the west side)

-Fire Safe House-Get Out Alive-Home Fire Exit Drill
-Nebraska Lions Foundation Mobile Screening Unit
Offering blood pressure and blood sugar screening,
visual acuity and glaucoma screening and hearing testing

In the Farmland Building
-The Poison Center
-Bicycle Safety Jamboree
-Stroke-It Can Be Prevented
-Take the Challenge: Be a Leaner Eater
-Respiratory Care Cares
-Graying of America to Driver Safety
-Alcohol & Drug Abuse Prevention Education
-Youth and Traffic Safetyffhe Healthy Totline
-Cancer Prevention & Early Detection
-Hazardous Household WastelIndoor Air Quality
-Lincoln Infonnation for the Elderly
-Diabetes
-Every Drop Counts
-Protecting ,Our Groundwater
-Dairy Council
-Operation Lifesaver .
-The Manic Depressive & Depressive Assn. of Nebraska
-Alcoholics Anonymous

TheNEBLINE
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The

Thursday, August 6 at 8:30

p.m. in the Arena

LANCASTER COUNTY FAIR MAP
STATE FAIR PARK
LINCOLN, NE

EXHIBITION AREAS·
*Please check fair schedule for specific times of events
AB Horticulture
CD Demo Rooms
E 4-H Youth Office
F 4-H Rock Cafe
G Rabbits
H Poultry & Pigeons
I Open Class Office
II
J Dairy Cattle
K Beef
L Swine
M Sheep
N Goats
o Livestock Office
P Snack Shack
Q Home Economics (upstairs)
R Engineering (upstairs)
S Farmland BUilding
T Shooting Sports
U Open Crass Exhibits
V Restrooms

PARKING,
1 Exhibitor parking (no trailers)
2 Staff parking
3 General parkin~
4 Campers &RV s
5 Horse & livestock trailers
6 Working horse trailers

®
'

Bring your
non-perishable
food donations
to the fair for
deposit in the
Lancaster
County Food
Bank on
Wednesday,
Thursday and
Friday!

®
®

®
East Arena

®

All of the
ExciteTYtent
of the
Big
Tractors

***

Even
MORE
FUN,
Because it's
Special Parking Instructions:
Trailers and Campers - parking is available east of the beef barns. The west side of the barns (north of
the 4-H Exhibit Building) is reserved or fair events and exhibitor vehicles.
Friday and Saturday - the parking lot west of the Farmland Industry Building (south of the 4-H Exhibit
Building) will not be available for parking on August 9 and 10. Exhibitors may park north of the 4-H Exhibit
Building.

FREEl
Saturday
August 8
7 p.m.
East Arena

TbeNEBLINE
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1992 Lancaster County
Fair Schedule
Thursday, July 30, 1992
Music Contest (Kimball Hall) ........................... 7 p.m.
Saturday, August 1, 1992
Open Class Horse Show (4-H Arena) ............. 8 a.m.
Sunday, August 2, 1992
Open Class Dressage Horse Show
(4-H Arena) ...................................................... 9 a.m.
Tuesday, August 4, 1992
Judging of exhibits .......................................... 8 a.m.
4-H Horse Shows (East Arena) ......................... 9 a.m.
4-H Horse Judging Contest
(East Arena) ..................................................... 1:30 p.m.
4-H Horse Halter classes (East Arena) ........... 6 p.m.
Exhibits open to public .................................... 6 p.m.
4-H Rabbit Quiz Bowl (Demo rm C) ............... 6 p.m.
4-H Rabbit Judging Contest
(Demo rm C) ................................................... 7 p.m.
Exhibits close to public .................................... 9 p.m.
Wednesday, August 5, 1992
Exhibits open to public ................................... 9 a.m.
"Special Needs Horsemanship Class ........... 10 a.m.
4-H Household Pets Judging
- (Farmland Bldg) .............................................. 11 a.m.
4~H Horse western classes
(East Arena) ..................................................... 11 :30 a.m.
Big Wheel Race
0Nest of Farmland Bldg) ................................. 4:30 p.m.
4-H/FFA Sheep Show (North Arena) ............... 5 p.m.
4-H Poultry Show
,
6 p,m.
(Small Animal Bldg) ....
4-H Horse Game classes (East Arena) ........... 7:30 p.m.
4-H Style Revue
(Devaney Sports Center) .....................
7 p,m.
Exhibits close to public ............................. ~ ...... 9 p.m.
R

Friday, August 7, 1992
4-H/FFA Dairy Goat Show
(North Arena) .................................................. 8 a.m.
4-H/FFA Beef Show
(East Arena) .................................................... 8 a.m.
Exhibits open to public ................................... 9 a.m.
4-H Table Setting Contest
(4-H Arena) ..................................... :................ 9 a.m.
Open Beef Show
(East Arena-following 4-H/FFA show) ............ 2 p.m.
4-H/FFA Dairy Goat Judging Contest
(North Arena) .................................................. 3:30 p.m.
Children's Carnival ......................................... 5:30-8:30 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
Family Night (Pork Barbecue) ....
Ice Cream Social
(Demo Complex) ........................................... 6-8:30 p.m.
Farm Family Award (Arena) ........................... 7 p.m.
4-H/FFA and Open Hay Hauling
Contest (East Arena) ...................................... 7 p.m.
4-H Dog Quiz Bowl
(Demo Complex-Rm C) .................................. 7 p.m.
Teen Dance
(youth exhibitors - 4-H Arena) ......................... 8:30-11 :30 p.m.
Exhibits close to public .................................... 9 p.m.
Sundowners - Musical
Entertainment (East Arena) ........... ;................ 9-11 :30 p.m.
II ..................

Saturday, August 8, 1992
Open Dairy Goat Show
(4-H Arena) ...................................'................... 8 a.m.
Volkswalk
(North of Small Animal Building) ..................... 8 a.m.
4-H Demonstrations
(Demo Complex) ......'...................................... 8:30 a.m.
Open Rabbit Show .......................................... 9 a.m.
4-H Shooting Sports Contest
(East of Demo Complex) ............ 11 .................. 9 a.m.
4-H/FFA Dairy Cattle Show
(East Arena) ,....................... ,............................ 9 a.m.
4-H
Pigeon Show
Thursday. August 6. 1992
(Small Animal Bldg) ...................................... 11.9 a.m.
4-H/FFA Rabbit Show (4-H Bldg) ..................... 8 a.m.
Exhibits open to public .................................... 9 a.m.
4-H Horse English classes (East Arena) ........... 9 a.m.
4-H Cat Show (Farmland Bldg) ..... 11 ............... 9: 15 a.m.
4-H/FFA Swine Show (North Arena) .
9 a.m.
Open Pigeon Show
Exhibits open to public ................................... 9 a.m.
Health Awareness (Farmland Bldg) ............... 9 a.m.-6 p.m. (Small Animal Bldg) ......................................... 9:30 a.m.
Open Class Sheep Show
Open Class Poultry Judging
(North Arena) .................................................. 12 p.m.
(Small Animal Bldg) .........................
10:30 a.m.
4-H Bike Safety Contest
4-H/FFA Dairy Cattle judging contest
(North of 4-H Bldg) .......................................... 1 p. m.
(East Barn) ....................................................... 1 p.m.
Open Class Dairy Cattle Show
.
4-H Rabbit Showmanship (4-H Bldg) .............. 1 p.m.
(East Arena) ..................................................... 1 p.m.
Dairy Goat Quiz Bowl (Demo Rm) ................. 3 p.m.
4-H Bucket Calf Show
4-H Livestock Judging (North Arena) ............. 3 p.m.
(East Arena) ..................................................... 3 p.m.
4-H Demonstrations (Demo·Complex) .......... 4 p.m.
4-H Rabbit Show Awards presentation
Kiddy Tractor Pull (4-H Arena) ........................ 4 p.m.
Children's Carnival .......................................... 5:30-8:30 p.m. (4-H Bldg) ......................................................... 3 p.m.
Livestock, Dairy Cattle &
4-H Rabbit Pet class ........................................ 6 p.m.
Dairy
Goat Judging, Contest
Watermelon Feed ......
6:30 p.m.
Results & Herdsmanship Awards ..................... 3 p.m.
4-H Rabbit Dress-Up class ............................... 6:30 p.m.
Exhibits close to public .................................... 4 p.m.
Lincoln Continentals and
Release all 4-H entries ..................................... 4-6 p.m.
Sweet Adelines (Demo Complex) ................. 7 p.m.
Rumbles - musical entertainment
8:30 -12 p.m. Garden Tractor Pull (East Arena) ................... 7 p.m.
Exhibits close to public .................................... 9 p.m.
II ............. I ..... I .. II II .........

II .........

II .............

II ..............

II ...................................

II ................

,lOl:t

A

,_/:"~ 'Z-;;'i('
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Please remember to send thank you notes to those who have
donated awards and trophies. Thank you cards are available
from the extension office.

~

Volunteers Needed For State Fair
Leaders or parents who would like to help with state fair
entries on Wednesday, September 3 , or Thursday, September
4, should call the extension office. Volunteers are needed to
help with the 4-H Home Economics Contest on Monday,
September 7.

4J 4-H Needs You!
~ 4-H recruiters are volunteers who help recruit 4-H members
and leaders and organize 4-H clubs. Special Training is
provided and recruiters can work in the elementary school
area in which they live. Interested adults should contact
Marilee or Maureen.

4J Nebraska State Fair 1992 is set for September 4-13.
However, 4-H exhibits will only be on display September 49. The Small Animal Show will be Saturday, September 12.
More information about entry and release times will be
mailed to state fair exhibitors after the county fair.

~

4J A 4-H Friendship Party for all state fair exhibitors is set for
U' Sunday, September 6, 7:30 p.m., at the UN-L East Campus
Union.
;£)

Due October 1

~ Any4-H'erwho has won a county award and whose birthdate

is between January 1, 1974 and December 31, 1978 is eligible
for district awards. All entries are due to the extension office
hy October 1, 1992.
Due October 1
. ,.... The "I Dare You" Leadership Award will be presented to one
boy and one girl in recognition of their excellence in character, personal development and leadership ability. Winners
will receive I DARE YOU, a book written by Mr. William
Danforth. Nominations may be submitted by 4-H parents,
leaders or members. Applications are available at the
extension office and are due October 1.

. ,s)

Kids connect with NU
science faculty
A new program call Mentors in
Science connects 4-H members with
faculty and researchers the
University of Nebraska and gives
kids the opportunity to earn college
credit while they are in high school.
Mentors in Science is
administered through the University
Nebraska NULAB program and
provides a college-level research
experience in scientific areas to
selected students who demonstrate
interest and talent in science.
Research may be conducted at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
laboratories on City or East
campuses as well as the Research
and Extension Centers located
throughout the state.

at

Students have the opportunity to
design their own scientific
experiments and to work on
scientific questions that intrigue
them. Once a student has been
accepted into the Mentors in Science
program, a mentor, who is a
member of the University faculty, is
assigned to the student. This mentor
guides the young person through the
research process.
Students are selected to the
Mentors in Science program through
an application process. Applications
and more information are available
from the State 4-H Office, 114 Ag
Hall, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, NE 68583-0700. (MHB)
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4-H:::::::Rock

18

(South of:flie :.ige· animal
arena in State Fair Park)
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StaDs for county fair
.
All4-H horses will be stalled in bam 10 on the north side of the race
track. Stalls have been assigned by blocks to each 4-H club and the leader
is responsible for management and herdsmanship of their block of stalls.
This includes clean-up after horses are removed from the stalls. Independent
4-H members will be assigned a block of stalls and will be considered and
judged as one group. Horses working out of a trailer will not be allowed
in the bam 10 area. Trailers must be parked in the designated area north
Top OveraU 4-H Horse Exhibitor and east of the arena. (WLS)
at the Lancaster County Fair.

Wilhelmina
Wittstruck

Memorial Trophy

This memorial is sponsored by
the Dwayne and Joan Witt struck
family in memory of Wilhelmina
Fischer Wittstruck for her lifelong
love of horses. The trophy is to be
awarded annually to the 4-H horse
exhibitor who accumulates the most
points at the Lancaster County Fair
4-H Horse Show based on activities
and achievement.
Method for accumulation of
points:
a. Initial scoring will be made
only from those activities completed
in which the exhibitor entered as
premium events.
b. Points scored will be
numerically the same as the dollar
value of the ribbon earned (i.e.,
purple ribbons are worth $6 or 6
points, blue ribbons are worth $5 or
5 points, red ribbons are worth $3.50
or 3.5 points, etc).
,:, c.. Tbe"~biQitor with the most
points scored from the six possible
events listed as eligible for premium
payments would be the overall top
exhibitor. The judging contest does
not count as one of these events,
only the ones on the exhibitor entry
sheet.
.The following criteria will be
used to break ties in case two or
more exhibitors have identical
scores from the above procedure:
a. Champions of a class or event
will be awarded two additional
points and reserve champions
awarded one additional point.
b. If a tie still exists, utilize the
above procedures for the judging
contest.
c. If a tie still exists, utilize above
procedures. for all non-premium
classes and/or events. (WLS)

Horse Herdsmanship
The rules for herdsmanship are listed on page 8 of the County Fair
Premium List. This list of rules and time of inspections also applies to the
horse division. However, it only lists general rules because it applies to all
animal species. The following additional information is provided for horse
exhibitors:
. The herdsmanship check sheet for horses will be posted on the bulletin
board at barn 10. Scores will be posted daily.
Herdsmanship judges will contact the 4-H member(s) on duty at the time
of inspection. (There will be no sneak inspections.)
.
Tack rooms will be inspected once each day between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
in the presence of at least one 4-H club member.
Leaders are to contact one ofthe 4-H horse superintendents, Dick Confer
orCindy Blome, on problems concerning herdsmanship jUdging procedures
and results.
The results ofhenismanship during last year's county fair were outstanding
for nearly every 4-H horse club. Keep up the good work! (WLS)
Horse Awards Activity
All 1992 class and special activity winners will receive their awards
during a special program this year following the county fair at the Lancaster
Extension Conference Center on Tuesday evening, August 11, at 6:30 p.m.
The awards will be presented forthose winners listed on page 54 ofthe 1992
Lancaster County Fair Premium. List as well as recognition of program .
supporters.
A pot luck dinner will be held prior to the awards activity. Each family
is asked to bring one main dish, one salad or dessert, and their own table
service. Drinks will be provided. (WLS)
r---------------~------,

Horse T-shirt Sales

I

The Lancaster County 4-H Horse VIPS Committee is sponsoring the
sale ofT-shirts styled for horse members to wear during the 1992
Lancaster County Fair. Clip out and mail in this order blank. The
deadline for placing T-shirt orders is July 15. (WLS)

Lancaster County Fair
1 992
Each T-shirt is $12
Lancaster County 4-H T-shirt Order Form

Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone:
T-shirt size ordered

XL_ _ L_ _ M
Each T-Shirt is $12
Amount enclosed $
Check___ Cash_ _
Date ordered
Date issued,_ _ _ _ _ __
4-H fundamentals.
member or leader.
4-H boys and girls are more
Checks
should
be
made
payable
to:
Every 4-H member needs to be
A blue ribbon 4-H member
important than 4-H projects.
Lancaster County Horse Program
noticed, to feel important, to win
with a red ribbon chicken is more
Learning how to do a project is
Order forms & checks may be sent to:
and to be praised.
desirable than a red ribbon 4-H
more important than the project
Micheline Young
No 4-H award is worth
member with a blue ribbon
itself.
Vice-chair
VIPS Committee
sacrificing
the
reputation
of
a
4-H
chicken.
(MK)
To "learn by doing" through a
6231 S 30
useful work project is fundamental
Lincoln NE 68516
in any sound educational program
T-shirts
will
be
handed
out at check-in time at the fair.
and is characteristic of the 4-H
Doe and litter entries have the option of coming in and leaving on the I
program.
day of the show. Entries must be in place by 7 a.m. on Thursday, August I
THANK. YOU FOR SHOWING YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE
Generally speaking, there is more 6, and may leave after the show the day. This change has been made to .
LANCASTER COUNTY 4-H HORSE PROGRAM AND
than one good way of doing most
reduce added s~ess on the rabbits du~ing t~e ~eat. Ho~ever, you rria.y leave jl
LANCASTER COUNTY 4-H YOurH. ALL PROFITS GO TO
things.
your doe and litter entry for the entrre faIr, If yOUWl!~p...::::.: ..
.Awards will be presented during the rabbit shoW$! A speCial award I SUPPORT THE LANCASTER COUNTY FAIR TROPHY FUND.
Our job is to teach 4-H members
how to thiilk, not what to think. ceremony will be held at 3 p.m., Saturday, Augu.sf$. Ath thisaWClir(,ls L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J
A balanced program of work and ceremonty the following awards will be given:
play, geared to the individual needs
The overall rabbit exhibitor award will be detenrii#e4by the followlIlg
point s y s t e m : '
..)'
..... .......\.
of all interested youth, is more
important than "grooming".
Quiz Bowl, Judging Contest, Showmanship·aclu:l'et'(Jlas.sU.:
Sound growth of programs and
Purple = 8 pts.; Blue = 7 pts.; JWd=.6 pts.; WhiteTI=.5pts.>«
Leaders, parents and 4-8 members, 12 years old and
numbers of boys and girls reached
over, are needed to help during the jUdging of home economics,
are important measures of vitality.
horticulture and engineering projects on Tuesday, August 4, 8
Competition is a natural human
Rabbit Classes (marketrf~r;breed~.doe .•.litt¢.r) ...).....}. a.m. to 12:30 p.m., or, 12:30 to 5 p.m. You may work one or both
Purple = 4 pts.; Blue:::~3pts;;Red.F2·pts.;'Whit~;:;:;:lptY··::i: shifts. Assistants are also needed to answer questions and
trait and should be recognized as
such in 4-H work. It should be
Rabbit check-out ti~~.w:m~4 t()6p.In.~·Safu*daYlAllg?M~ . l'P~ij¢~ supervise projucts displays during the fair. Call Marilee at the
given no more emphasis than other will be taken down by exhibitOIi~lt the time their rabbits areiemovoo~:(DS) extension office to sign up. 471-7180.

As the fair nears, remember...

County fair rabbit reminders!

··:n:.

....:: . . \\

Last minute call for help!

~~~~n:7::~~l~: ~n;,~s~p~f40:==f~~Whit¢g3~ts.>L>:;:1:
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EFNEP builds pyramids in the parks
Solving the puzzle of the
"Pyramid" is the focus of a lesson
being presented by Expanded Food
and Nutrition Education (EFNEP)
advisors at six different parks
throughout the city of Lincoln this
summer. EFNEP, in cooperation
with the Lincoln Parks and
Recreation Department, is
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... presenting this special interest 4-H
project as a way of introducing
youth to the new Food Guide
Pyramid recently released by the
U.s. Department of Agriculture.
In addition to understanding the
importance of eating foods in the
recommended amounts from each
of the represented food groups,
youth are also encouraged to adopt
other good eating habits such as
snacking smart, eating a good
breakfast and being adventurous
with food choices.
Each food group is represented
by a piece of the pyramid puzzle.
Youth are given a piece of the
puzzle and are asked to fmd its

proper place in the pyramid. The
big base of the pyramid is
represented by the bread, cereal,
rice and pasta food group. It is
recommended that between six to
eleven servings be eaten from this
group each day.
A new wrinkle in the food guide
as represented by the pyramid is
the separation of the former fruit!
vegetable group into two separate
groups. These two groups form the
next level of the pyramid. Two to
four servings of fruit and three to
five servings of vegetables are
recommended daily eating.
At the next level of the pyramid
are the milk, yogurt and cheese
group, and the meat, poultry, fish,
dry beans, eggs and nuts group.
Two to three servings of these
foods are recommended each day.
At the tip of the pyramid are the
fats, oils and sweets-a category
of foods meant to be used
sparingly.

As the puzzle comes together,
children are able to see the
importance of eating foods from
each food group each day. The
pyramid pieces also help youth see
the relationship between the size of
the puzzle piece and the
recommended number of daily
servings in each group. Some
lively discussions have been
generated on what could be eaten
to get six to eleven bread group
servings.
'
A word search puzzle based on
the pyramid, as well as a
crossword puzzle based on good
eating principles, provides a
review of what has been learned.
The session ends with a healthy
snack of string cheese provided by
Parks & Recreation.
Response to building the
pyramid puzzle has been very
positive, and it's obvious that
learning new e~ting skills can be
fun for kids. (LJ)

EFNEP
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
The Highland Homemakers Extension Club celebrated its
I O-year anniversary on June 13 with a picnic held at Interstate
Park in Lincoln. All current and past members and their families
were invited to attend. Everyone enjoyed a potluck meal and the
club provided an anniversary cake honoring all past and present
members. The Highland Homemakers Extension Club was started
in the Highlands (which is located in northwest Lincoln) in March
of 1982.
Anyone interested in attending one of their monthly meetings,
please contact Lenore Meyer, president, at 435-5484. (LB)

Due to an editorial oversight, the staff listing of
the EFNEP (Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program), has never been printed.
Currently we are working on designs to incorporate
EFNEP information into a section in the NEBLINE,

and will be trying out new ideas until we fmd a
format that works for the delivery of this
for
NEP
information. You can continue to •
information in the Home Extension section until
further notice. (MDH)

EFNEP Staff
LaDeane Jha, EFNEP Supert1isor
Virginia Piening, EFNEP Secretll1y
Lenora Fittro, EFNEP Nutrition Advisor

Nobuko Nyman, EFNEP Nutrition Advisor
Sondra Phillips, EFNEP Nutritioft Advisor
Carlene K. Rollins, EFNEP Nutrition Advisor

(Uniw.:l'sfty of Neb"$#Jh Coopel"lItfv... Exten!liofl In
County)
EFNEP T..eIep hone ...................................•.............................
471-7180
Llfflt:.fIUer

Altitude adjustments during canning Home Extension News Briefs
Water will boil at lower
temperatures as altitude increases.
Lower boiling temperatures are
less effective for killing harmful
microorganisms. "For altitudes
above sea level, we need to add
additional time or pressure for
processing food to obtain a safe
product," according to Julie

Albrecht, Ph.D., extension food
and nutrition specialist. The
altitude for Lancaster County
ranges from about 1,200 - 1,700
feet above sea level according to
the local Soil Conservation Service
field office.
While most canning books have
a section on altitude adjustments,

times listed by the individual
recipes are often for processing at
or below 1,000 feet above sea
level. You'll frequently need to
make the correct adjustments for
each recipe.
Note: the altitude adjustments
in your canning book should be
comparable to those given below .

If you are using a recipe for the boiling water bath canning method, the adjustments
you'll need to make are:
Boiling Water Bath Canner
Altitude (in feet)
Increase processing time by:
1,001 - 3,000
5 minutes
3,001 - 6,000
10 minutes
For recipes which require pressure canner methods, the times remain the same, but
you must make the following adjustments:
Pressure Canner
Use this pressure:
Altitude (in reet)
Dial Gauge
Weighted Gauge
0- 1,000
10 lb.
10 lb.
11 lb.
15 lb.
1,001 - 2,000
15 lb.
12 lb.
2,001 - 4,000
13 lb.
15 lb.
4,001 - 6,000
(AR)

''':~~~,·;Sii<~~:«::it~,:,:.::-:;::::o-~~'!t7..:::; c~,;.<O:~~~:;:-~~--------~
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55 Alive mature driving course
Cy Miller, representative for the AARP Mature Driving Course, will
be teaching 55 Alive, an eight hour class, on Monday and Tuesday,
August 10 and 11, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day. Registration fee
for the complete course is $8.
Interested persons are asked to register for the class by phoning the
extension office, 471-7180. Participants are asked to bring a sack
lunch. Beverages will be available. (LB)

Estate planning tools explored at
Extension Leader Training lesson
Two estate planning tools, "living" trusts and durable power of
attorney, will be explored during lesson training for extension club
leaders Thursday, September 24, 1 p.m. and repeated at 7 p.m.
Representatives from non-extension groups wishing to present the
lesson to their group are welcome to attend, but are asked to preregister
by phoning the extension office by Monday, September 14, so that
sufficient materials will be prepared. (AH)

Is bigger a better buy?

"Economy size" isn't always economical. Large packages of the
same item cost more per unit than smaller packages 34 percent of the
time, according to the Cornell Cooperative Extension. To make sure
you are really getting a good buy, read the per-unit cost information
a school-wide project, such as the afternoon, volunteer for an evening which tells item cost per pound, ounce, etc. regardless of package
book fair or picture taking day.
or weekend project, such as
amount. (LB)
- Offer to bake snacks, type up staffing a booth at a school fair or
work sheets, or prepare school
editing the PTA newsletter.
materials. Teachers are always
- If you think your boss will
looking for help with these
cooperate, ask whether you can
activities, most of which can be
work extended hours one day in
Contact Alice Henneman (471-7180) for more information or to
done at home.
exchange for a morning off. That schedule these programs. A minimum often participants is requested.
- If the class is planning a field way, you can spend half the day
• Indulging Without Bulging:
trip that is near your office or
helping out in the classroom. (LB)
How to Avoid Overeating in Social Settings.
home, arrange to meet with it for
• Don't Get "Bugged" by Food Poisoning
part of the trip by changing or
(offered as a health fair display)
extending your lunch hour.
• Fight Fat and Win
- Volunteer to be a guest
• Healthy Heart Food Tour
speaker and talk about your job or
• Cooking With Younger Kids
a special interest. If a visit to your
(for parents/caregivers of 5 and 6 year olds)
spouse's or your place of business
• Feeding "Picky" Kids
would make a good learning
• Holiday Food Safety
experience, plan a class trip there.
• Time for Health: Fitting in Food and Fitness
- If you cannot squeeze any free
(available after 1/93)
time out of your morning or
(AH)

Time pressed parents and schools
When mom and dad help out in
the classroom, children feel like
"Very Important Persons". But if
volunteering one day a week (as
many schools would like parents to
do) is out of the questions for you
and your spouse, here are some
inventive ways to get involved
, even when you're crunched for
time.
- Find out which days your
office is closed but school is in
session. Some possibilities are
Columbus Day, Veterans Day,
President's Day and Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday. Arrange with
your child's teacher to volunteer
on your free days.
- When you have more than one
child at the same school, maximize
your volunteer time by working on

Onsite nutrition and food safety programs
available to your group or organization
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Take the Challenge: Be a Leaner Eater
Challenge 11: Have Your Cake and Eat It Too!
The following is part of a year long series on healthy eating. It's based on materials developed by
Nebraska Project LEAN.
Here's a challenge you'll love to bake! If you want to have your cake and eat it, too, even while trying to
eat less fat, use the makeover tips below on your home recipes. First, take a look to see how much fat is in a
serving of some popular baked treats:
Popular Baked Treats
Calories

Grams
% Calories
of Fat
from Fat
Chocolate chip cookie, 2" diameter
65
3.5
48%
Chocolate brownie, no icing, 2" x 2" x 3/4"
146
9.4
60%
Chocolate cake, no icing, 2" x 3" x 2"
165
7.7
42%
Apple pie, 1I6th of9"
410
18.0
40%
Other baked goodies from traditional recipes are similar in fat content; some are much higher. If you want
to have your cake and eat it, too, try these recipe makeovers.
Recipe Makeovers
For Cakes, Muff"ms, Cookies and Quick Breads
If Original Recipe Calls

for This Amount of Fat
114 to 113 cup

Do This to Lower the Fat
No modification is necessary. This recipe is already considered
to be low in fat.

112 cup

Reduce recipe to 113 cup fat.

2/3 to 3/4 cup

Reduce recipe to 112 cup fat.

1 cup

Reduce recipe to 3/4 cup fat and then subtract one tablespoon at
a time until the product is still palatable to you.

More Tips to Reduce Fat Without Sacrificing Flavor
When the recipe calls for:
whole eggs, use two egg whites in place of each egg.
milk, use skim/nonfat milk.
sour cream. use 112 plain. nonfat voe;urt and 1I2light sour cream.

Developing a debt payment plan
Many people ignore debts when they experience fmancial difficulty.
Some fear contacting their creditors. They do not understand the
consequences of not paying bills.
Ignoring debts will affect your credit rating. In addition, creditors
may take action against you in an effort to get payment. Or, your bill
can be turned over to a debt collector. Your property can be
repossessed. Wages may be assigned or garnished. You may be forced
into bankruptcy.
However, several options may help you manage financial difficulties
when bills stack up and you cannot pay them. You may set up a debt
payment plan and discipline yourself to follow it. If that does not work,
seek the assistance of a nonprofit credit counseling service, or choose a
court provision to handle your credit obligations.
The most desirable o(these options is to set up a debt payment plan.
If you need assistance in preparing the plan, contact a credit counseling
service. (In Lincoln, call the Consumer Credit Counseling Service at
467-5456 for more information about how they can help you.) The
court provisions, which include bankruptcy, should be your last resort.
For more information about developing a debt payment plan, send a
self-addressed, stamped, business-size envelope to: Solving Financial
Problems: NF92-6; % Alice Henneman; University of Nebraska
Coopemtive Extension in Lancaster County; 444 Cherrycreek Road;
Lincoln, NE 68528-1507. (AH)

ProBlote your sDlall·business

Keep an open mind when you change a recipe. Sometimes your new recipe will have a different texture or
taste that is very pleasing. If you like the new recipe, use it the next time you bake.
Some foods just won't be the same if you decrease the fat or change ingredients. When fat is a major
ingredient (cheesecake, for example), recipe makeovers to reduce fat will rest:llt in a very different product.
A better way to cut the fat in this type of recipe is to eat the food less often or eat a smaller piece.
When your favorite dessert just won't be the same if made with less fat, use one of these ideas to cut the fat:
• Share it with a friend
... Save this recipe for special occasions
... Ask for a half portion
... Serve this dessert with a low-fat meal
* Save half for tomorrow

Every successful business uses some type of promotion to increase
its visibility within the community, to enhance or improve its image
and to bring in new business.
There are many easy, cost-effective ways to promote a business:

• Newsletters demonstrate how much you know about your field in a
low-key, informative way. They remind people about your business.
• Product or ~rvice demonstrations can attmct people to your place
of business, show them how to best use your product and establish your
credibility.

If changing your recipes sounds more scary than fun, try this low-fat lemon cupcake recipe.
r - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , • Seminars are the commercial side of demonstrations.

Low-fat Lemon Loaf or Cupcakes
2 tablespoons margarine, softened
2/3 cup sugar
1 cup lemon flavored low-fat yogurt
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 112 cup flour
3/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
In medium bowl, beat margarine and sugar until fluffy. Add yogurt, egg whites and vanilla; mix
thoroughly. Combine flour, baking powder and baking soda. Gradually add to yogurt mixture, mixing
well.
For loaf, grease and flour pan; pour batter into pan; bake at 350 degrees for 40 minutes or until
toothpick comes out clean. Serves 12.
For cupcakes, line cupcake pan\vith paper cups; fill cups 2/3 full; bake at 350 degrees for 25 minutes
or until tops spring back when gently touched. Makes 12.
Each serving: 160 calories, 3 grams fat, 17% calories from fat.

• Premiums are gifts that remind your customer of your service.
• Speeches before chambers of commerce, trade associations, parent
groups, senior citizens and other local organizations can help spread the
word about your business.
• Coupons that are at least 15 percent off are one of the least expensive
ways to develop new trade, and an excellent tool for evaluating
advertising.
• Donating your product or service to a charitable cause often results
in positive exposure in the community.
• Giving a sample is an excellent way to attract attention and make a
positive impression.

- __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' • Say "thanks". One of the best ways to let customers know you value
Challenge:
their business and to encourage their continued patronage is also one of
1. Look at the list of ingredients for toasted rice bars. If you want to reduce the fat in this recipe, how much the easiest. It boils down to saying "thank you". (AH)
margarine should you use? Use the Recipe Makeover tips to answer this.
8 cups rice cereal
112 cup margarine
6 cups miniature marshmallows
2. If your favorite cookie recipe just wouldn't be the same if it was prepared with less fat, what step can you
The new USDA Food Guide Pyramid recommends three to five
. take to eat less fat?
servings of vegetables daily. Use this recipe to enjoy fresh garden
vegetables.
(Hv) '~~J U! MOl ale A:Bp l~ql
u~:re~ spooJ l~qlo ~qA\ AluO S~!~OOO :nn l~~ 10 'SUO!S~:>:>o IB!:>OOS 10J OO!:>~l :Jql :JA'eS 'SUOHlOd l~nBms rea "z
·~up88.mw dro £/1 "I
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Casserole
0, snMSUV Zucchini-Tomato
Saute 5 minutes:

Create your own stone washed jeans
The March 1992 issue of "Sew
News" had this information on how
to make denim fabric appear stone
or acid-washed. This popular look
can be achieved several ways.
Stone washing involves tumbling
the fabric with pumice stones,
resulting in abrasion in the fubric.
Acid washing is actually a bleaching
process that fudes the fabric. These
two processes may be combined to
create the worn appearance.
Duplicate this look by using a
pumice stone and bleach. Test fIrst

on a fabric scrap to determine the
desired look and avoid over
damaging the fabric.
First soak the denim in hot water
for one hour to soften the fabric;
wring out the excess water. Spread
the fabric flat, smoothing out all
wrinkles. Rub the fabric with a
pumice stone until white fabric areas
appear. Avoid rubbing too long in
one spot to avoid creating holes or
near holes. If you cannot locate a
pumice stone, try using fme-grade
sandpaper.

Set your washing machine water
level at low, water temperature to
hot and add 114 to 112 cup of
detergent. Add three cups of nonchlorine bleach or 1 112 cups of
chlorine bleach for 100 percent
cotton fabrics only and agitate for a
few minutes before placing the
fabric in the washing machine. For
a darker fabric look, use less bleach.
Machine dry the fabric as usual.
Source: Rose Marie Tondl,
Ed.D, Clothing Specialist, 7/92,
Communipak (LB)

1 tablespoon chopped green pepper (opt)
1/4 cup chopped onion
2 tablespoon butter or margarine
Add and mix 6ghtIy:
2 cups zucchini. sliced Ill" thick·
If}. cup fresh bread crumbs (about 2 slices)
III cup sliced mushrooms (opt)
1/4 cup Pannesan cheese
III teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
Dash of oregano (opt)

Spoon into buttered one quart casserole. Cover and bake 375 degrees I
for 20 to 25 minutes until zucchini is tender. Add 2 to 3 tomatoes sliced I
in wedges, lay on top. Sprinkle with III pound shredded mozzarel,la
cheese. Bake uncovered 10 minutes more or until cheese melts. (LB) I

~----------------------.
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Vacation fire safety tips

NEBLINE (Computer)
Remote Bulletin Board System

Weed

by BUI Montz, Jr., Fire Prevention Officer, Southeast Fire Department

As the summer begins to wind
down, many families in our area
decide to "sneak in" a vacation
before the kids start back to school
later this month. Many vacationers
stay in hotels and motels, and
because we care about you and
want your summer vacation to be a
memorable experience, the
Southeast Fire Department would
like to remind you to be prepared
in case of fire in your "home away
from home" by passing on the
following fire safety tips:
• Investigate safety features of
every motel or hotel you stay in.
• Upon checking in, locate the fire
exit, extinguisher, and alarm
nearest your room. Be sure to
. always COWlt the number of doors

The

between your room and·the fire
exit (this makes it easier to fmd the
exit if you are crawling on your
hands and knees due to darkness or
smoke in the hallway).
• Know how to turn off the air
conditioner in your room. Also, if
they are operable, practice opening
the windows in your room.
• Keep your room key and a
flashlight on the nightstand by
your bed at all times while you are
sleeping.
• Know what to do in the event of
fire (it's not much different than
the Home Fire Escape Plan that
you have for your home1). Contact
the hotel or motel manager for
more information for your ''vacation suite" .

(402) 471-7149
300-2400 baud 24 hours a day

Free access to extension
;1iformation!
1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

GARDEN GOSSIP
HOTLINE

471-7179
Accessible from any phone

From Page 2

herbicides are applied from September to mid-October. In the fall,
perennial broadleafweeds are actively translocating carbohydrates to
the root system. When the herbicide is applied to the weeds, they
trans locate it to the roots with the carbohydrates. Then, the weeds die
from the leaf tips to the roots. With gardening activity winding down in
the fall, the risk of injury from herbicide drift to vegetable and flower
gardens, fruits and ornamentals is reduced.
Before applying any herbicide, always read and follow the instructions on the manufacture's label. Broadleafweed herbicides are usually
applied as liquids or granules. When applying liquid formulations, drift
can be avoided by following several precautions. Spray when wind
speeds are low. Do not spray when wind speeds exceed five mph.
Also, do not spray when temperatures are expected to exceed 85 degrees
F within 24 hours of application. Spray drift can be minimized by using
low sprayer pressure and nozzles that produce coarse droplets.
Granular herbicides should be applied when the foliage is damp or
wet so that the particles stick to the leaves, allowing herbicide uptake.
Apply them in the early morning when the lawn is damp or water the
turf before application. (MJM)
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August 3
Enter stationary exhibits State Fair Park ........................................ 4-8 p.m.

~£J$I~

August 4-8
County Fair State Fair Park

Don D. Miller
Extension Agent, Chair, Lancaster Coun!y
Notice!!!
All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be held at the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
unless otherwise noted. Use of commercial and trade names does not
imply approval or constitute endorsement by the University of
Nebraska Coopertive Extension in Lancaster County.

August 5
4-H Style Revue Bob Devaney Sports Center ................................ 7 p.m.
August 7
Ak-Sar-Benentries due

~

______4 -______________

~TM

The NEBLINE is
printed with Soy Ink
_on a blend of 60%
recycled paper.

August 11
Horse Awards Activity .................................................................... 6:30 p.m.

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

Neb line

August 31 Fertilizer Calibration & Management
Twilight Tour/Demonstration Hickman .......................................... 6 p.m.

Feedback
Form

September 24
Home Extension Leader Training ................................................... 1 & 7 p.m.
Working With An Attorney:
"Living Trusts & Alternatives for Living Wills"

r -

-

-

-

-

-

In order to best serve our subscribers, this form wiD appear in
every issue of the Nebline. You can use this form to:
I.-change your address and/or order a subscription
2.-register for events and programs sponsored by or held at the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
3.-submit general comments and/or story ideas.
General Information (please print):
Name: _______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _________________
Home Phone:
Daytime Phone: _ _ _ __

~

Workshop Registration
Register for WorkshoplProgram: _______---'-___________
Date of WorkshoplProgram: _________________________
Time ofWorkshoplProgram: _________________________
Number of registrations: _
at $ _ each.
Payment enclosed?: ______________________________

1992
Lancaster
County Fair

Please help make the NEB LINE your newsletter by letting us know
what you would like to see in the NEBLINE, and how we can better
serve your needs.
Newsletter Information
Address Change: _______________________________
Number of Neblines received: _____________________
Order a subscription to Nebline: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Comment: _________________________________
Story Idea(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Return to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska
L 68528-1507
______________________

"Show your stuff'
~

